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1By Ben Deacon.

(Canadian Press Correspondent) 
New York, November 6—Where has 

the New York theatregoer gone? Or why 
has he ceased to theatrego? This pro
blem is engaging the attention of theatri
cal managers here at the present time. 
Undoubtedly there has been a serious 
slump in the theatrical business. They 
are no longer “turning 'em away” at the 
Broadway playhouses. Last season there 
was hardly a play or a musical show so 
poor

mX'A /,
%

\ >

$---r but that it could flaunt the ‘Stand
ing Room Only* sign at the lobby door; 
this year at most of the theatres, that 
sign, beloved of the managerial heart 
reposes in some dim corner of the store- 

and has not yet seen the light of
1 'W 1 i/ 1

room 
day.

it appears that there iS Mily one I Q^c^ra Soap when USCd
thine wrong with the New York I y “ r .____
theatrical situation, and that is a lack I for eVCTy-day toilet pUT- 
of audiences. There are plenty of at- I not only cleanses,
tractions but only a comparatively few I Hilt
of them attract; the producers are ac- 1 punttCS and DeaUttieS OUT
tive, but the public won’t produce. 11 «revente many little
There are some sixty "legitimate pro- I V 4-mnM»c if assisted
ductions from which the public may I Skill tTOUbleS U aSSIStea
choose, and a large section of the public, I foy occasional USC OI CUtl*

of Them.'chooses to stay awa> from I cura Ointment to soothe
° This™ does not mean that Ac well I 3jkJ heal. OutiCUTa Tal- 
advertised “Great White Mfcy” is de- I îmnQrtQ o Hplicstfiserted, or that the theatrkj profession CUHl imparts a aencaie
is in any immediate danger of total ex- I lasting fragrance leaving 
tinction through starvation. There Is I I tl.- sv;n sweet and whole- 
a sufficient number of habitual theatre- I

left in New York, added to the: I some.
army of transients (including thousands, I ___ . ^ y |, - #•. mL
of Canadians) who flock to the play-, I ihroughmit the Dominion. Csnsdlsn
houses whUe in the city, to keep the box I Deprf: L,rn.~_ U-M 344 St. PwU 
office employes familiar with the mone- I 
tary system. It does not mean that 
many of the habitual playgoers seem to 
be gradually conquering the habit, and

' the occasional playgoers are becoming , ,. .
even more occasional. It means that at tj,àt house which formerly sola at 
the public Is not quite so flush as last gg go ma- now be purchased at $2.6(1
season and is spending money more Canadians who think of coming to
cautiously. It means that theatrical But Canadians aeat ehad
prices have to follow tl£JtralI'?la?ed bette -'inn their trip so that they will 
clothing and sugar lnj_New York, and on saturfajr night There
that trail leads down mil. survival of the old scale at the

The first break in the high prices » one survival 01 dce seats1
came this week when the &lwyM te- Saturday nights and holidays will 
duced the scale at their new Times remajn at other managers have
Square Theatre, where Florence Reed SQ far not evinced any dispositif to
in appearing In “The Mirage. Seats ,n the pneé-cuttfng movement

From the office of A. L. Erlanger and
______________ _____ Charles Forham, Inc, who control an
_ important share of the theatres here.

Women Can Fortify came the information thft no general
Their Health ! reduction to the $2.50 point had beentneir neaitn plann(,ri so far. Several theatres under
■———^ the control of this group already have a 

$2.60 limit however.
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ÜETSY Lane Shepherd has certified all of the Official Laboratory 
±J Models of the New Edison that are now in our store. She has 
signed one of these Certificates of Authenticity to be presented with 
each instrument. It guarantees that such instrument is an exact 
duplicate of the New Edison which triumphed at the Betsy Lane 
Shepherd tone-test given xV ' v, J

goers
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■T uesday, Oct. 26th
’ v '----------------- IN THE------------------
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With constantly aching backs weary, 
dragging-down pains, ditty and nervous What Erlanger Says.
headaches, women have a hard burden J|’r jjrlânger declares the trouble with | 
to carry. It is wise for every woman to ■ York theatrical business is I 
fortify herself against those derange- In a recent in- ,
ments- which are present when extra de- . ' .

tome properties that act upon the proper have flood^ the market with inferior 
organs at the pyoper time. To prevent attractions> and there is no more room 
headache, to overcome dragging wean- inferiority in the theatre than there is 
ness, backache, nervousness and pallor— lur ““ f rmcolhlv leas This in-
?oyt' mealmfol7bi:ssin^ofWSt1unadn,dreeg: compétitif ^as

Pills, 26= per box. “front to the sto^ door
keeper at the back.” _ ... I

Thus Mr. Erlanger has diagnosed the • 
case of the theatre- Meanwhile new | 
shows blossom forth at the rate of three 
or four per week, and plans are out for 
several new theatres. Evidently there is 
not going to be any cutting down of pro
duction, or productions, in this indus
try.

and that it is capable of sustaining the same test

We have just a few of these Official Laboratory Models, executed 
in “Chippendale” and in “William and Mary styles. Also, just 
one in XVIII. Century English (Adam) Genuine Mahogany.
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The Phonograph with a Sout”

Come in and inspect these instruments which have been certified
by Betsy Lane Shepherd
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"Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

Forty years I suffered. One 1er raw 
from toes to body. No livinr man could 
believe what I suffered. It was D. D D.
that cured me, and for three years I . .
haven't had a sign of ecsem*.* Two new productions were added to

These words are taken from the letter of Ra. x. already lengthy list of New York 1
fos Garrett Chesterville. Ontario. Mr. Oarrett / fx, wp-i. Tn onc “The
wil' answer any questions you care to ask him. attractions this week. ^ on p.

It you haven’t tried the cooling, heal in*. ! Prince and the Pauper, William Faver-
„0 D. D. prescription for skin disease, we shall1 sham. a favorite with Canadian audi-1

. son’s dramatixation of Mark Twain s 
| famous story. The Prince in the play 
• is Ruth Findlay, while Faversham plays 

Miles Hendon, a role ^hich gives him 
plenty of opportunity for displaying his 
ability as an actor of the romantic

PIVA ! f e7romTthe ^nictoTnt'of^lew"^ dU
L ■ ■ ulare of Trench’» 'said to be particularly well staged, the
PII other new show of -the week is “The

I JSY’riu-C® Half Moon,” a musical comedy, pro-
home treatment. duced by Charles Dillingham at the 

Liberty Theatre. It is just a little more 
>rREflCH,S REMERES LIMITED tuneful, a little less vulgar, has just as

fiSe plot, and is just as amusing as the

r

W. H. THORNE & CO■1V

\(LIMITED)

Market Square and King Street
Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

EML iotionfor Skin Disease \
E, Clinton Brown, DruggHt, SL John.

/
«

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

that a particular duty rests on those who lution lay in properly conducted f 
have no use for liquor in any shape or ment dispensaries, 
form, and that duty is to advocate and 
support measures
use of liquor rather than prohibit it. To Susseij Record:—A plant for di 
my mind there is nothing more humiliât- shale and extracting oil from 
ing than legislative enactment that can-, been installed at Cddbrook, St 
not be enforced.” i county. Shale will be tested i

The speaker found some consolation in products extracted. Large cap 
the fact that the recent vote would give r .... fr,the province “home rule” in the matter are behind the industry, which 
of the liquor business. He stated that small scale now being earned on 
the trouble with the old government dis- pected to develop into a large ai

mlsman- rative industry. It is the ttrst pi 
its kind to be installed in the pr

ADVOCATES GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OF LIQUORtation amon animal trainers and was 

declared to e the only man who ever 
trained elephants without the use of a 
hook or whip. One of his most famous 
exploits was the stopping single-handed, 
about ten years ago of an elephant 
stampedo which originated m The P 
podrome while a rehearsal was m prog

average mark og the New York musical 
show. OIL FROM SHALES.Murdo Cameron Says Nothing More 

Humiliating Than Unenforceabls 
Law.

that will control theZ5Ï An old Canadian showman moved off 
the stage when William Powers died 
recently. For fifteen years Powers had 
been trainer of the elephants at the Hip
podrome here. He was born in Bello- 
ville, Ont., and was fifty years gf age. 
He spent his life as a showman, being 
secretary and treasurer of the Walter L. 
Main circus at one time and later was 
with several travelling shows in Canada 
and the United States before coming to 
New York. He had a remarkable repu-

r @1ROr sa
1 I

Regina,* Nov. 13—The first voice in ad
vocacy of government control of liquor 
since the people of Saskatchewan voted 
dry was heard this week when Murdo 
Cameron, M. P. P. for Saskatoon county, 
and government supporter, suggested the 
adoption of this course.

“Seriously,” said Mr. Cameron, “l think

ress.
I,1BG0UDR0N 11 Th1>masaUShor0tblwasSdestroyed by® fire 

yesterday morning near the Golden 
Grove road about five miles from the 
city.
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;; JFOIE DE MORUE
1 D. MATHIEU i! pensaries was that they were 

aged, and he believed that the true so-!!i
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flATHTEtTS
j Syrup of Tar
codlEroo. is HCM i

Aged, Wrinkled Faces
Easily ReJuvenr ted, k

«J. L KATHZSO.

Acidity
Palpita

Indigestion
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

An aged face is often only a mask to a 
comparatively youthful person. Beneath 
is a countenance young and fair to look 
upon. It’s a simple matter to remove the 
mask. Ordinary mercolized wax, to be 
had at any drug-store, gradually absorbs 
the worn-out surface skin; in a week or 
two the user has the loveliest pinky 
white complexion imaginable. An 
of the wax usually is sufficient to com
plete the transformation. It is put on at 
night like cold cream and taken off in 
the morning with warm water.

This remarkable treatment Is invari- 
abl- effective, no matter how muddy, 
sallow or discolored the complexion. 
Freckles, moth-patches, liver spots, pimp
les, blackheads and other cutaenous 
blemishes, naturally vanish with the dis
carded skin.

To remove wrinkles and flabbiness, 
here is a recipe that cannot be too highly 
recommended i Powdered saxollte, one 
ounce; dissolved in witch haxel, one b*" 
pint, Use as a wash lotion.

HTHOSE disee.e. » con-
I tagioue—coughs, intlu-
* enza, .ore throat-you

{most be immune to

S

them now.
Vox. the new «ntùeptic

iSTÆ mTh Lnd

throat.
Vox arc your protection

Let “Pape’s Diapepsin” correct your digestion by neutral 
the harmful acids in the stomach and intestines, then you car 
favorite foods without fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

A

Stop Coughing ounceCall in at a drug store for a 

CO.. REC’D.. MontreslMathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is a 
great Tonic and not only usually stops a cough 
promptly but also helps the system to throw it 
off. Equally good for young or old. There 
should be a bottle of it in every home.

Générons size bottles. Sold everywhere.
. SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

( IdiapeIjS

V JH FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STO MACHS
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►J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Props., u

Urge 606 Case—Dragstoies
■■■■■■ j, j2^

A, £ Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S, Sale, Agent Maritime Province.
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MATHIEU’S
SYRUP
OF TAR
& COD-

VOX
antiseptic throat pastiles
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